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The Chevrolet has the famous valve-in-head 
motor which means fuel economy and power. 
This alone would justify gour choosing the 
Chevrolet in preference to any car selling for 
less than $1000, get there are mang other 
exclusive features to augment your deds 
See the Chevrolet before you buy gour
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car.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COM RANT 
OF CANADA. Limited 

CANADA The Lounebury Co., LIA, Newcastle, N. B. 1-,
j. Clark A Son, Fredericton and 8L John, N. B. .1 

E. P. Dyke man. Local Manager* 8
OSHAWA. - -
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FOR tATARRH-CArARRHAL
DEAffltSS OR MEAD NOISES
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M «STIYOU SHOULD TRY PARMINT Some of the new Spring 

Suits stand right out in the 
foreground of the public. 
They are for young men not 
averse to being seen when 
present.
They are not designed for 
(he man of quiet, retiring 
taste.
In Overcoats here*, some 
lively slip-ons and pinch- 
backs that combine all you 
want of style and comfort. 
Yes 'somewhat pronounced 
in pattern—but of course 
our large variety of suits and 
overcoats is in popular con
ventional styles.
$12.50 to $32—with some 
extra values at $20, $22.50 
and $25.
Finished to your measure at 
short notice.

LEND A Gbrought relief to those who thought 
there wsu no hetp for their trouble. 
Parmint has been used In the treat
ment of ( Catarrh throughout Europe 
for many years. A recent canvas of 
the American druggists shows that 
It Is now being extensively used In 
this country where It Is producing sat
isfactory results' even in localities 
where Catarrh is most prevalent.

To be able to breathe freely, to hear

If you have Catarrh, Catarrhal Deaf- 
ness or Head Noises caused by Ca
tarrh, or It phlegm drops In your 
throat ànd has caused Catarrh of the 
stomach or bowels you should secure 
proper treatment at once. Don’t ne
glect Catarrh! Don’t let It make you 
into a worn-out, run-down Catarrhal 
wreck.

Remember Catarrh Is more than a plainly, smell, taste and arise in the 
trifling ailment—more than a dlgust- morning refreshed and strong and 
In g disease. It's a dangerous one. Un- with head and throat free from phlegm 
checked it frequently destroys smell, are conditions that you should strive 
taste and hearing. It clogs the nos- to secure.
irlls and slowly but surely undermines For your own sake give Parmint a 
the general health. ! trial. Certainly you cannot enjoy and

Sprays, salves and inhalers may I get th« good out of life that you are 
bring you a temporary relief but per- ; justly entitled to so long as you are af- 
manent results can only come from a j flirted- with Catarrh, 
constitutional treatment that will ex-| 
pel the Catarrhal poisons from your i may bring you a relief and give you a 
system. (wider margin of health than you

It you are a victim of Catarrh and thought it possible to obtain, 
have not been able to find relief from Parmint is sold and recommended 
your trouble, go to your druggist to- in this city by all first class drug- 
day and get an ounce of Parmint, gists.
about 76c. worth, take this home and Any druggist can supply you, or a 
add to it four ounces of sugar and 1-4 bottle will be sent -on receipt of 76c. 
pint hot water. Take a tableepoonful ; postal note or money order. Address 
tour times a day. It acts upon the I international Laboratories, 74 St An- 
blood and mucous membrane and has tonle St, Montreal, Canada.

Breed Rationing to be Diminished One-fourth, Beginning 
April IS, Owing to Scarcity of Wheat—Probably Ac- 
counts why Von Hindenburg Ordered Retreat TO THEEvents at Capital of Great Russian Empire Somewhat Akin 

to French Revolution of 1789—Violent Diatribe Made 
by Anarchist Organ, Russkai-Volia — Revolutionists 
Wilth France and Other Allies.

The grounds advanced for the mea
sure are not adequate. Even now it is 
only with great deprivations that the 
industrial populations of the towns 
manage with the bread ration.”

Food Difficulties.
Copenhagen, Mar. 23, via London— 

The announcement of reductions In 
the bread rationing in Germany and 
an increase in the meat ration, as re
ceived here. Is indicative of Germany’s 
present food difficulties, to which the 
Prussian food commissioner. Dr. Geo. 
Michael is, referred in a recent speech 
in the Prussian Diet

The grain stocks, which, even with 
the supplies received from Roumania, 
were barely sufficient to carry through 
the population until the harvest at the 
old ration, had to be drawn upon to 
compensate for the potato crisis in the 
winter, when for weeks the supplies 
to the cities were Interrupted owing to 
the intensely cold weather.

The • restoration" of the potato ra
tion to five pounds is really a reduc
tion, when it is considered that the 
original rationing In the autumn was 
seven pounds. Then for weeks the 
actual ration of three pounds was un
obtainable by a large part of the,, pop
ulation, Hamburg, for instance, serv
ing it out only at occasional intervals.

The meat ration, on the other hand, 
can be increased owing to the com
paratively large stocks of cattle which 
have accumulated, and which must be 
slaughtered owing to the shortage of 
fodder.

Amsterdam, Mar. 38, via London— 
The bread rationing in Germany will 
be diminished one-fourth beginning 
April 15, owing to the scarcity of 
wheat, according to a despatch from 
Berlin to the Weeer Zeitung of Bre
men. The potato ration will be con
tinued at five pounds weekly, and the 
meat ration will be Increased by 250 
grams weekly.

It Is announced, adds the despatch, 
that the curtailment In the use of 
wheat is neceesary to Insure the pres
ent stocks lasting until the next har
vest.

Addition Then 
of $500,000,0( 
therized—Bank 
ted in Cabine 
Throughout Rep 
Knees—United !

In
Petrograd, March 23, via London, 

March 14.—A picture of the arrival 
of Nicholas Romanoff, the former Em
peror, at Tsarskoe-Selo is drawn by 
the Russkai-Volia, which is the only 
newspaper editorial Issuing on his ar
rival, and which declares 
event puts an end to Russia’s shame. 
The country, the newspaper asserts, 
will breathe freely only when the for
mer Emperor has disappeared for* 

from the horizon of Russian life.

pants of the palace at Tsarskoe-Selo, 
including two or three ladtes-in-watt- 
ing and two doctors. Mile. Vlruvova, 
one of the former Empress' ladies-in- 
waiting, still has the measles in the 
nalace. She was the patroness of the 
mystic monk. Rnsputine. and Arch-in
triguer and worker upon the imperial 
weaknesses and superstitions.

Disinterred Rasputin.

Start with Parmint NOW, today. It

\that the
Germany Starving.

The announcement of the bread 
ration reduction has caused surprise 
and consternation in Germany. The 
Rheinch Westfaellsclie Zeitung says:

"The reduction is a very painful 
surprise."

The Cologne Volks Zeitung repro
duces a semi-official statement which 
contains the following:

"It should not be concealed that this 
new restriction means a great sacri
fice and can only be borne by a peo
ple who, for the sake of the highest 
aims, will bear even a heavy burden, 
and who have a firm confidence that 
their patient endurance will be. re
warded before long by a glorious 
peace."

The Volks Zeitung says editorially:
"If the measure is absolutely neces

sary it must be accepted, but it must 
be stated that for many the limits of 
the bearable are e thereby exceeded.

The coffin of Rasputin was disinter
red at Tsarkoe-Selo yesterday, and Is 
lying on a truck there, rending Its re
moval els^whe^e for burial.

Gen. iRsron Fredericks, former min
ister of the imperial house, has been 
broucht before the Duma. He received 
a hostile reception on his arrival at 
the railway station in Petrograd.

Facts throwln*- more light on the 
part played hr former Minister of the 
Interior PretononofT in deeding the 
Emperor and his fellow ministers are 
becoming more numerous Apparently 
it was not until guards and Cossacka 
beean revolting that Premier Oolit- 
rine and others realired the falsity 
of ProtoronofTa assurances that there 
was nothing in the movement, and it 
was too late wh 
from their eoun

Special to The Standard.
New York, Mar. 83.—The 

tlal banking Interest»' In this 
been In constant communies 
President Wilson regarding 
{facing, which the President 
line In his address to Cong 
they have given the suggest 
approval to the extent of $1,0 
credit to the Allies and the 
of a domestic war loan of $6 
in addition to the loans aire 
orieed.

Furthermore, the chances o 
in the President’s cabinet i 
discussion, and in any re-org 
Wall Street banking Intereei 
either directly or indirec 
sented.

Boston ,Mar. S3.—The mi 
the National Guard of Mast 
have been directed by their 
have their field kite in rea< 
mobilization. There is n 
knowledge as to when it 
place, but there is a belief tl 
to report at armories may b« 
within a short time.

Gov. McCall sent to the L 
a message calling for the ere 
home guard In Massachuset 
tect especially bridges, wai 
factories and other structu: 
might be made the object of 
case of war.

“To protect the domestic p 
smveruor says In his 

.project, and he suggests tha 
«-flier conditions of enlistmee 
so that there shall be no « 
with the National Guard In 
volunteers.

ever
The editorial follows:

Gilmeur’s,68KingSt.1hApril. These together with heavy, 
arrivals on both March boats of the 
Royal Mail make six cargoes this 
month which gives an idea of the 
volume of business being done at 
present.

During the time the refinery has “FRENCH ORLENE" 
been in operation it has paid into the cures Deafness and Noises In the 
customs house here in duties on raw Head, no matter how severe or long- 
sugar approximately $2,500,000 an& la standing the case may be. Hundreds
gramylnemcrease there he. been to I °f <»“* were

the customs receipts In the port of St.
John during the past two years.

They have also expended for labor 
every cent of which was put into clr- direct to the actual seat of the trouble, 
culation in St. John over $600,000 and and One Box is ample to effectually 
the company feels that the St. John cure any ordinary case, 
public on realizing this will be ap- Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, 
preciattve of ihe t^nefits of the. re- says: “The ’Orlene’ ha# com-
finery and are dlstributing a neat , cured me after twelve years’ 
little pamphlet anting the people to „ _ f 
eive greater support to all home In- sunermg. »
dustries Many other equally good reports.

The changes in management will Try one Box today. It only costs $1 
no change In policy, the same and there Is nothing better at any

"Yesterday Nicholas Romanoff was 
brought to Tsarskoe-Selo and put un
der a strong guard. Thus the first pert 
of the dynastic tragedy ended.

"The voice of cowards who warned 
us of the dangers to arise from such 
behavior towards the 
God’ have been silenced.

DEAF PEOPLE
absolutely

•annointed of
The many friends of Miss Glare 

Robinson, who has been seriously ill 
at her home, 84 Sydney street, will be 
glad to learn that tihe Is now conval
escent and will be able to be ou* In a 
few deys.

tto be Incurable have been perm an en 
ly cured by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes
ep they excluded him 
ells.When Arrest Was Made.

"The arrest was made after the say
ing of good-byes to the citizens, sol- FAMOUS CONTRALTO 
diers and officers, who listened unre- 
eponsively to the voice of their former 
chief. Red hags floated proudly over 
the free army of Russia, They must 
have told much to the former Emperor 
who heard n<*. a single cheer from 
the assembled soldiers. Instead, the 
thundering Marseillaise concluded the 
farewell. The song showed the form
er sovereign, better than any words,
that his rule in Russia had finished. , „

"He arrived at Tsarskoe-Selo a pri- ! announced that, through the courtesy 
Boner. Max be there was a little hope1 of Mr. Edison, the music lovers of 
burning fa his desolate heart that, | this city will be given the opportunity 
forced to abdicate, he would find here to give one of these unique tests and 
amidst familiar surroundings and that Miss Ida Gardner, the renowned 
among his soldiers some sympathy In contralto, will be the artist sent here 
his misfortune that the army had not by him to take the principal part in 
forgotten, l.t-vc too. alas, dead silence the demonstration. Many prominent 
awaited, and oppressed by that sil-, musicians already have >?"
ence he went to his prison. Today ! vitatlocs to the affair which wll! h 
there must be nothing but desfpair in held in the Imperial Theatre. Monday 
hu heart afternoon. April 2nd, and to which ad#

mission will be by card only.
Mtss Gardner is on# of the best 

"This arrest was made by tho or- Known concert contraltos in the Unit- 
der of the government created by the e(j states, despite the f&ct that she 
revolution—Tinmans and soldiers— j<, comparatively new to the concert

“All this cries loudly that there pjatform in this country. Bom in 
can never be a return to the old days, j America and receiving her early must 
All that is dead, and its death is per- ( Paj education here, she spent a _ 
sonified in the person of the former ber. 0f years in France studying with 
Emperor, a prisoner Waiting for hls;l lcy4 rVAuhigpe, the noted! vocal In
fate to be declared by a revolted Peo- ; rtnictor who maintains his studio in 
pie. Let this close the dark book of, rar|S Under him she not only be- 
Nicholas Romanoff's work and life.: t E,me hirhlv proficient as a concert 
I^st the book. the. shame of Russia. ; F{nR(ir. but went through aJl of the 
pass into the hands of historians. We j nvenaratlon essential to success In 
must forget the poor, unworthy Em- +he opcratle field. When the Euro 
peror Breath#- freely only when he, roan war broke out she was consider- 
has disappeared forever from the hori- m* an offer from the Imperial Opera 
zon of Russian life." jn Vienna bxit the conditions in Eu

rope necessitated her return to this 
country. Here she has made repeat* 

Eve-witnesses at the last scene at | ed appearances. In cities from c°“ 
Mehllev before the former Emperor j to coast, and everywhere she has met 
Nicholas departed for Tsarskoe-Selo, with receptions that only are accoro- 
describe- the former Dowager Empress ed to artists of rare merits.
Maria Feeodorovna. as like a block A most distinguished audience will 
of marble, sadly watching the depar- greet the charming young singer 
ture of her fallen son through the clos- when she makes her appearanceto 
td windows of her railway carriage, this city, according to the Interest 

Besides Nicholas and his wife and that is being manifested In the com- 
his family there are about 150 qccu- in g affair.

WILL SING HERE
results as the cow moose do dbt seem 
to fear either man or canoe at this 
particular time of the year.

DIED.Some time ago it was learned that 
an endeavor was being made In musi
cal circles in this city to arrange for 
a New Edison Tone-Test, the musical 
and scientific demonstration that has 
been attracting so much attention In 
the musical centres of the United 
States in recent months. It now is

MALONEY—At St. Peter*» rectory. 
North End, on the 23rd Inst., the 
Rev. Martin Maloney, O. 88. R.. 
aged sixty-two years, leaving three 
brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning with 
solemn requiem high mass et SL 
Peter’s church.

MEM. Mil COMES 
10 LOCH BEFER1 mean

aggressive sales policy and advertis- price, 
ing campaign will be continued until Address: “ORLENE" Co.. 10 Souths 
Lan tic sugar Is known In every home ; vlew watling St, Dartford, Kent, 
in Canada.« EES O. C. Bissell, sales manager of the 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, lias gone to 
spend a couple of weeks at the head 
office In Montreal. I

Moving Pictures of Mocse 
and Salmon Seen Here lost 
Night Have Just Bcen Lx-
hibited in Boston and New ngny on that date. He will be suc

ceeded as both treasurer and general 
manager by Mr. F- C. O’Grady of 
Montreal who witt visit St. John 

The Men s Canadian Club had as shortly after the first of the month, 
their guest last night st luncheon.W. Aside from a short shut-down dur- 
H Allen, president of the New Bruns- ing the holidays the refinery has been 
wick Guides’ Association, who after in continual operation for over a year, 
lunch gave a very interesting talk which speaks volumes tor the popular- 
on the fish and -game of the province ity ot Lantic sugar which Is sold from 
illustrated by a reel of moving pic- Newfoundland to the Itocky Moun 
{^.e8 tains. „ It was the first refinery to sell

The luncheon which was well at- sugar to the British government after 
tended was held at Bond’s, but as it the war, and it was largely due to 
was found impossible to arrange for their efforts that the way was opened 
the showing of the picture» there W. for the other Canadian refineries to 
H. GoRklng. ot the Imperial, kindly participate in this business, 
placed hie house at the disposal of the At present the refinery is running 
chub and as a result of his action full capacity and has sufficient orders 
Instead ot the members of the club keep It in full operation for the next 
only seeing these highly interesting few months.
and instructive scenes, they were wit- Two cargoes of San Domingo sugars 
nessed hy at least 1,000 persons, many have arrived this month and two more 
of whom got a new idea of the fish are expected on or before the first ot 
and game resources of the province.
The Interest created may be gather
ed from the fact that they were shown 
again In the second programme by 
request ot some of those who saw 
part of them at the first showing.

In his opening remarks Mr. Allen 
referred to the fact that he had just 
returned from a visit to the United 
State» where he had shown these pic
tures at a number ot sportsmen's 
shows, and In a number ot the largest
moving picture housos in Boston and ®®“*”***: ÏETtaut bug, dlanem

a Cln™6^™” S£h*K« to 

advertised’ as ^osen any com .o St Utto out with
moving picture had a big advantage,nngen>. 
over a booklet In that It showed things M i“ly ,lhar™*”y 'OT *
a. thpv setnaHv were oun<,e of freesone, which Will oost

He sdvoLred some changes to 'ery litUe- but la said to be sufficient 
Portsmouth, N. H„ March 23.--Two communicated with Mrs. Spaulding the game laws, looting toward the £,£d °n£s teet ol every hard or aott 

young women he,d ‘ ^ C^v^^s^ed^He ” You apply U a tow drops on toe
other’s temples and fired, both drop- UBt8 of ^ Newtou High school. She suggested that a commission of three, tender, aehtn* ^>r”Jj?îî® 
ped dead In a booth in the Portsmouth was prominent in athletics and had be appointed to administer the game ; is rtiievett, ana iso^n tne
Cafe last ntght. They had previously served as captain ot toe togh school laws and that the limit for a moose : w shr,v<*ed toat^U liftait
registered at the Rockin#?hem Hotel girls hockey team. head be 10 points instead of 6 as It is , , . . e_ anp]ie<i »nd never
as Ethel Stanton and Rose King, of A note addressed to C. S. Malsbury, at present, as this would mean that _ irritates the adjoln-
XVellesley, Mass. In a travelling beg Cincinnati, was found in the Stanton the animals killed would be at least j °r ^ W
left st the hotel by the King girl was girl s bag. - one,.Lear °Mer ^ ***** pre8ent I This discovery will prevent toon-
found a letter referring to an agree- The girls, each about twenty years conditions. d f i th annually from lock-gnent between the two girts to commit of sge. had been in the booth for more The first scenes shown were salmon ^Lratofore^esulthig
suicide and asking that they be buried than two hours before other diners fish mg on the Miramkhi and Kane’s W and in^tiM h^Morare^Wng 
together. The letter, signed "Pe^y.1 were startled to hear two shots. They rivera, and they followed the angler from the suicidal Mit ot cutting 
•was addressed to Mrs. E. I. Spaulding, rushed to the booth and found the tram the time he started out until. cornu, 
of Newton Centre, Mass. The polk o girl» lying dead on the floor. he had a fish landed In the boat, i —~

showing the strike, the playing of the 
fish, the galling, and lending of the 
prize.

The next was an interview with a 
cuplne, and Mr. Allen advocated 
placing of a bounty on these ant- 

mais aa they were becoming a pest In 
certain parts ot the province.

This was followed by a number of 
logging scenes on the Nashwaak, 
dealing particularty With the stream 
driving operations, and one of the 
views was that of a jam estimated 
to contain nearly 2,000,000 feet of 
logs.

Then came the plchtrec of the lords 
of the forest, most of which were 
taken In the vicinity of Salmon Brook 
Lake, a shallow lake 
acres extent In which 
to lie during the day time while tho 
fly season Is on. The day the pictures 
were taken they saw 33 In the water 
at once and as many as 69 have been 
seen there at one time.

One scene which every traveller In 
the wooda should take to heart was 
the putting out of the fire before they 
resumed their tramp after lunch.

These pictures were talkien in July, 
sot splendid

(E BALL Alt AND PORTER
Will Keep You Young

-By Order of Duma.

York.

» ' Arsenal en Two Shli
Watertown, Mass., Mar. 2 

have been received at toe ar 
from toe war department t 
EtO-honr basis with two shtfl 

The new order will mean : 
toe hiring of about 800 men 
number being employed at t 
time during the day. Ski; 
men, eepecfally machinists 
chanical draftsmen will be I

Activity at Sprlngfh

Father Time has slim 
chances to leave his 
traces on people who eat 
and sleep well ; but those 
who have mincing appe
tites and broken rest show 
age, often beyond their 
years. Folks who have a 
drink of Red Ball Ale or 
Porter now and again 
through the day are al
ways ready for meal time, relish what they eat, enjoy restful nights and get the best 
out of life.

T'
A

The Last Scene.

Springfield, Mass., Mar. 2E 
commandant at tS Pierce,

States armory here, saic^ tod 
has received authority to in 
hours of operation from 16 t 
Two 10-hour shifts will be 
as soon as possible, and 
plans announced to increa 
the number of employes, it 
to more than double the pi

TWO GIRLS KILL EACH OTHER
IN PORTSMOUTH, N. tl. CAR

put.
This will make possible 

hf more than 1,000 rifles 
large number of men soug' 
htent today as a result of 1 
feued yesterday.

Concord, N. H., Mar. 23.- 
tnous vote, today the New 
Beqate authorized the gover

I

RED BALL ALE or PORTER 
Are Ideal Drinks

I

Remarkable Tragedy Stirs Ne w England—Both Belonged to 
Prominent Families in Newton and Wellesley, Mass. They send a genial glow all over you and keep you in fine shape to resist 

Cold Weather.

Put up in cartons containing one dozen quarts or two dozen pints.

zf-

A

& 1 SIMEON JONES, LTD
Brewerso

25:

»
«

Icing SugST. JOHN, N.
For frosting cakes 
ing bonbons and 
confections without 
ing. Ask for it by 
st pur grocers.

1-lb Cartons onWHS Enjoy La i«

Suga
l/jgicked at the fad 
dust-tight cartons, 
is the first hand to ti 

2 and 5-lb Carlo 
10 and 20-lb Ba

TheAll-PurposeS
I—, b—IInnui.1 

Atlantic Sugar Refiner
Power Bldg. Moot,

l f about 260 
moose Kkethe

A 9
,g

You’ll Like the Flavor m
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It Works! Try It
Telle how to loosen a sore, 

tender com so It lifts
out without palm
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